
AHOTHERJEW MOVL

Efforts Being Made to lorm
a Middle States Base-

ball league.

A LOCAL MAN TALKS OF IT.

Quite a Sorel Game of Football With
the Players on Ponies.

RESULTS OP GUTTENBEEG EACES.

A Tnrse of Ko Less Than $50,000 to Be

iffered for Corbett and ilitchelL

CESEEAL EPORTIKG KLWS OF THE DAI

A movement has fieen commenced to or-

ganize what is to be called "The Middle
States Baseball lieagne" for next season.
The circuit is to be made up of cities from
the following list: Heading, Wilkesbarre,
Scranton, Allentown and Pottsrille, in
Pennsylvania; Camden, Trenton, New
Brunswick, Paterson and Hoboten, in New
Jersey; Waterbury, Uaupatuck and Meri-de- n,

in Connecticut, and Poughkeepsie, in
Kew York.

A gentleman who is interested in the pro-

posed venture said yesterday: "I think the
League will be a go, as we bare some good
territory to select from. "We will shortly
have a meetinc in New York, and then
we'll see what cities hold out the best pros-
pects. My idea is to have the season open
in the latter part of Mav or the first of June
and close October 1. This will give us a.
chance to pet some rjood players that the
big League does not want.

"I feel sure there will be no Pennsyl-
vania State League next season, and that
will prompt the Pennsylvania cities on the
4ist to make strong efforts to join the pro-
posed League. There has been talk of
organizing a minor league to embrace East-
ern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, but it
seems to me that little or nothing will come
of it Hen who have a little money are not
to eager now to invest in baseball as they
were a few years ago. I know that I am
not. although I take so much ihterest in the
game that I am prepared to invest a little.
For reasons that are private I do not want
it known what club I expect to be interested
in in the proposed league, but if it is a go
everything will soon be made public"

Yondy's New Track.
St. Louis. Dec. 1GL Special. An item of

considerable interest anions wheelmen and
In sporting circles cenerally, is the track to
be built by Chris Von der Abe In the new
Sportsman's Park. A paity of wheelmen.
representing the St. Louis and South Side
Cycling Club", visited tho crounds yester
day and held a con(eence with Mr. Von der
Ahe and George Munson regarding the pro--
DO'ea iracK, ana it was practiccnv aeciaeato make it or cement or cranitoid. It will
be a quarter-mil- e track, with comers
banked irom t to 6 eet, and if the present
plan is carried out will be the fastest in the
country.

BACIKG AT GinrE5BKEG.

Excellent Sport and Only One Real Outsider
Wins a Race.

GunxtBCKG, Dec 16. Special. The rac-
ing here y was very good. The first
race w as a surprise, as Menthol, a 12 to I
shot, won. On the other races the backers
did well. Summaries:

First race, puree ftX. of which 50 to second, sir
furkmps Menthol 110. Carr. first; Jerquet 117.
Martin, second: Adalgisa colt 105. T. Flvnn. third.
Ata-m- er 117. Jupiter 117, Tattler J2i Bowery 12.
Thank; 10a and Cascade 122 also ran. Time. 1:20.
Betting: Menthol. i: to 1 and 5 to 1: Jerquet, 9 to
2 and a to 5; Adalgisa colt.7 to 1 and 5 to 2: Alarmcr.
Stoland2tol: Jupiter. 10 to I and 4 to 1; Tattler.
1 to 1 and 7 to 10. Bowery, 6 to 1 and 1 to 1: Thanks,
SO to lands to 1: Sscs'!c, SO to 1 and 15 to 1.

Second race, purse J100, or which SSfi to second,
'wiener to be sold, six and one-ha- lf furlongs
Farlv Blossom 10a. T Hynn, first: Greemrich IIS,
31. 1'ennv. second. Grav Hock 113. Stevenson,
third. MolilcanlOi. Bob butherland 109 also ran.
lime. 1:25. Betting: tarlr Blossom I toS and out.
Greenwich 13 'o 5 and 2 too. GravKock30to 1 and
e to 1. Mohican 12 to i and 3 to 1, Bob Sutherland 20
to 1 and 6 to 1.

Third race pnrse M01. of which to second,
winner to be sold, five and one-ha- ir furious Miss
Bess 97. Griffith, first False Ahrcns 109 bnedker,
second: Spot 113. 11 Harris, third. Rocket 105.
Happv Maid 94. Carrie filly 112 and Levee filly 87

Koran Time. 1:13 netting: Miss Bess S to 5 and
Ho2. False Ahrcn 2 to 5 and out. Spot 25 to I and
7 to 1. ltocket .'0 to 1 and 6 to I. Happy Maid 100 to 1
and ao to L Carrie 11 Uy 20 to 1 and G to 1. Levee
lillv 23 to 1 and 7 to I.

Fourth race, nurse $.i00, of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, one mile Burlineton 112, Mar-
tin, first: BUtrcn lis. J. Barrett, second: King
Crab 117. Horton. third, and Jester 101 a so ran.
Time, 1:46U. Betting: Burlington. een and out;
BHtzen. even ana out. King Crab. 12 to land 2 to
1; Jester. inotol andsniol.

Fifth race, purse $400, of which 50 to second,
winner to be sold, four and one-ha- ir furlongs
HerwT-- 105. McDermott, first; Gold Dliricer '02,
Ballard, woond: Gladiator 110, Martin, third Ex- -

104. Ocean Queen filly 102, CoM btream 113,
K-s-

s

lie D 97, and Detaulter 104 also ran. Tim- -. zX'4.
Betting : Berwvn. 1 to 2 and out; Gold Digger. S
to I ard 3to5; Gladiator. 8 to I and 2 to I; Express.
SO to 1 and 6 to 1: Ocean Queen filly. 12 to I and 3 to
1. OoW Stream. 60 to 1 and 15 to 1: Belle D, 20lol
and 6 to 1: Defaulter. 50 to 1 and IS to 1.

Sixth nice, purse S4U0, or which foU to second,
winner to be sold, seven furlongs Azrael 115. T.
rivnn. first: l'an Handle 102, Oral fin. second;
liannlnc-Rlrdirg- , "neston, third. Uago l(H.Tassd
M2. Sig Man 1W and Dewdrop gelding 112 also ran.
Time. 1:33 BetUne-Azrae- l. I to 4 and out: Pan
Handle, 2a to 1 and 4101: Running lilrd. 7 to 2 and
2 to S: Dago. 50 to 1 and 8 to 1; Tasso, 50 to 1 and 8
to I: B g Man. IflO to I and 30 to 1; Dewdrop gcldinc.
CD to land 12 to 1.

To-Da- Guttenberg Card.
16. Special. The follow-i- n

pools were sold here this evening on to-
morrow's races at Guttenbers:

First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile, selling,
beaten horses Alarmcr 112,, $2; Character 107. Z;
Bh.dover HJ7. 5; Extra 102, R: Frank L, 102. 52;
Turk II. 92, 510; Bolivar 92. tlO: ExceUenza filly 89,
$2: Ocean Queen flhv 83, f 10; Jupiter 97, Si

Second race, of a mile, selling Mo-

hammed 193. 15: LlIUc R geldlnjr. 101. 2; Helen 100,
fW- - Marie fctoops 90, S3; Culpepper 69, 2; Eugenia
ss. $10
.Third race, or a mile, handicap
BeMemonla 118. 15: Gold Dollar 107. S3; Shellbark
1. 12: Mabel Glenn 101. f 10: Mohican 94, 3. Fidget
87, Si; trathmeaii . S.) 8 . 5.

Fourth race, three-quarte- rs of a mile, beaten
hordes Dr. Uelmntll 112, Woodchopper 1P7, S8:
MHCilace 107. S3: ,Dago 107. S5. Gladiator 107, 10;
Taradlse 1C7. Beraito 1C7, S3; Mayor B 302, signa-
ture 192, ?5; otntrs ?: each

riftli race, one and er miles, handicap,
fie hardlea-S- t. John 147, I0 Ecarte 144. 13: Mani-c- o

14P. f 5: Adcllna 125, S2: The Oinnlcss 120, ilxtn race, selling. scvrn-i'iKl'i- of a mile Re-
porter 118. Westchester IIS. I5: Belwood 114. Addie
B 10a. Blacklock 10i Tasso 101. Balbrirgan 100, JS;
Hesperus 94, 15; Alma T 94, f5; others S2 each.

ramoDS Horses Coming East.
Chicago, Dec. 1G. Samuel Gamble, man-

ager oi the Ilobart Stock Farm atSan-Mate-

Cala., lias arrived in the city after a tedious
trip of eight days. He traveled on a special
train of seven Burton stock cars with S7 val-
uable trotting horses, including the great
stallion Stamboul. which holds the world's
stallion record. and Nancy Lee, dam
or the wonderful Nancy Hanks, record 2 04.
Mr. Gamble and the horses are ou their way
to Sew York, where the superb animals will
be sold at auction next week. He expects
to leave t.

After the Bookmakers.
Chicago. Dec. 16. A warrant was sworn

ont this afternoon for the arrest ol the off-

icers, judge, starter and makers rortbe for-
eign books at Hawthorne race track. The
wan ant specifically calls for the arrest of
Ldwurd Corrigan. The offense stated In
the warrant is that of keepin a common
camim; house. It is the inauguration r the.
Toil threatened war to close up Hawthorne
as tT 'ht as Garfield.

Tlie Amateur Boxers.
New Yoek, Deo. 16. Special. The experi-

ment or holding the A. A. U. boxing and
w reeling championships at Philadelphia
promises to result In a success. 'Xhe com-

mittee beld a meeting yesterday, and all de-

tails were arranged. The contests will be
a follows: Boxing, 305 pounds, 115 pounds,
1W pound", 158 pounds, heavyweight, and
hI-- o special weight 123 pounds, fora medal
niesentedby T. H. Downitig; wrestlinc, 103

pounds, 115 pounds, 1S5 pounds and 158
jiounds. Maxe More, of the N. T. A. C. bas
ueen selected as releree. Arrangement are

T 'VI

If THE '"PITTSBURG ' 'DISPATCH.' SATTJRDAYv DECEMBER 47r-1893- . '

bem? made for special railroad facilities to
Phllndelnnia irum New York on Jaiuarr 5
nml 7, trie night 01 the preliminaries ana
Hauls. The entries will close with J. E.
bullivan, Secretary. V. O. box 611 Sew Tort
City, on DedunberSi

NOVEL FOOIBALL QAKE.

Two Teams on Fonles Make a Very Inter-
esting Exhibit.

Kew Yorx. Drc 1& .Special. The new
pamo of (ootoall on ponies made Its first
appearance last night at the Brooklyn Bid-
ing and Driving Club, and was received
with such enthusiasm and applause by the
larse nnraber of members present that it is
tuousht that the game will become one or
the fixtures of the clnb's weekly entertain-
ments turouzboat the winter.

Jit all times the game was exciting, and in
several instances it was shown that the
players were In much, danger or bodily

bv rashlythrowlns themselves to tne
ground in the endeavor to set possession of
the ball.

The game consisted of two
halves, with an intermission ot five minutes.
There were a dozen rules which were sup-
posed to govern the game, lint it was found
impossible t o lollow them, except in a gen-
eral way.

The regulation Kugby football was nsed,
and, as a rule, the plavers found it difficult
to handle. Fumbles weie frequent.

The teams were:
Reds G H. Robbing. Captain: H. E. Dre-ie- r.

F. I). Beard, W. Candee and Frank Van
Anilen.

Bines Frank Lawrence. Captain: A. H.
Eihert, 1 M. Gibb, J. T. Perie and S. C
I'eric. The umpires were E. M. Downs and
H. Deremn. The releree was W. T. Bull.
Tne Reds won the tons for the ball at the
otaitor the game, and in one minute Mr.
Kobnius scored by some clever dodging,
aided by bv the interference of 'Beard and
Candee. The came became wlldlv excitinx
then, the Blues managing to score just be-
fore time was called. Mr. Gibb made the
goal and was applauded for bis brilliant
work.

In the second hair onlr ohe rnal was
scored, and this was made by Mr. Rohbins.
juccuroai me eua oi tuegame was, tucio-Tore,-- ?

goals ko 1 in tavor of the Reds.
Mr. Rnbbins did bv far the best work. His

riding was at all times brilliant. Mr. Beard
was noticeable for the bead work he dis-
played in Interference. Only two fouls
were declared, and these were for tackling
a player around the neck;

II.-- . J. T. Terie took a header in the flrst
hair, but lortnnately escaped injury.

THIKK H0ESENG WILL WIK.

Manhattan Athletic Cinb Members Look J
Tor Donoghue'a Defeat.

Nitr Tokk, Dec 16. Special. In tho Man-
hattan Athletic Club much Interest Is dls-jilu-

in the coming races which III be
held at Minneapolis between Joe Donozhue
nnd the Xorwegian skater, Norseng. While
Diinoghue's friends are loyal, it Is thought
by several skaters that the
loreianer will make the Newburc lad lower
his colors. This tbey say notwithstanding
Donozhue's remarkable work, assisted, no
doubt, by the benefit of a great deal of pre-
liminary training. It be Is successful In de-
feating Norsens, Donohue is expeced by
Stephen O'Brien, another amateur skater, to
succumb to Hagen. O'Brien claims thatllagen ii the lastest man in the world.

He is said to have covered toe mile in 2:55,
which in something like 25 seconds better
than Donoghne's best time. O'Brien criti-
cizes Donoghue's work In Hnllqnd, and says
that he is not thought of very much over
there This there is reaon to believe,
as the Manhatian man brought home a
championship. The meeting between Dono--
cnue ana jorsenc win neat Minneapolis
next momb. On January M, 16 and 18 Hai
old Hasen. of Norwav. nnd FredeVick Breen.
of St. John, N. B.,wii! skate a series of races
for $1,000 a side. Th s series will determine
the champion of the world.

C0BBETT AND MITCHELL

A Pnrse of 850,000 Will Be Offered for
Them to Fight For.

New York, Dec. 16. The date of the Hall- -
Fltzslramons fight has been formally de-
cided upon by Captain W llliams, the match-
maker or the Crescent Athletic Club. The
affair will take place on Wednesday night.
April 5. Fitzslmmons will start Into train-
ing for the encounter about a month before
the time of the match. He will prepare
himself nt Bay St. Louis, where quarters
have already been secured. It bas not been
settled as yet where Ball will get himself In
condition, but bo will no doubt choose
Lakewood. N. J. Hall was welched yester-
day and tipped tne scales at exactly 181
pounds stripped. II o says he will not need
tr take much flesh off as he Is in lalrly good
condition.

Fitzstmtnons," Martin Julian said, "will
build blmseir up and step into the ring as
heavy as he can." Captain Williams says
he expects to secure Dick Burge'a signature
to ht Jack JlcAullffe the same week as
the contest. He expects
to secure the men lor a $15,000 pnrse. Mr.
Williams also said that he u ould make an
effort to secure Corbett and Mitchell for the
same eek and will offer as high as $50,000 to
get the men.

GE0BGE BETTJENS HOME.

The Famous Amateur Athlete Goes Back tol
Bis Native Land.

New York, Dec 16. Special. A. B.
Geonre, in company with Jim Robinson, the
trainer of the Manhattan Atnletic Club,
sailed for Europe yesterday on the steam-
ship Majestic George is well known Ih this
city a a distance runner, and out of 200
races in which be has competed throughout
the country he bas won 140 prizes, of which
more than half have been firsts. He Is the
brothel of the professional runner who holds
an unequalled record or 4:12Ji for the mile.
His purpose in returning to England is that
he will enter into partnership with his
brother, W. G. George, proprietor of a

hotel.
Next spring he will train nnder his

brother's management, and will take part in
the principal English amateur meetings. He
then proposes to come to this country,wben
he will c unpete In the carnival of sports to
be held at the World's Fiiir. George first
came to this couutty in lg8S and ran under
the colors of the Manhattan Athletic Club.
He has won the mile champlonshlpor Amer-
ica, the two-mil- e steeplechase championship
of America, and the one and two-mil- e cham-
pionships of Canada. He is a fast indoor
runner, and holds a half dozen Seventh
Regiment records.

Doesn't Fnvor Cash Prizes.
CnicAoo. Dec 16. Special To the

amazement of the wheelmen it was pub-
lished a short time ago that Colonel Pope
had ranged himself with those who believe
in the movement being projected In the
East to establish cash prize racing.

It was the story of a professional chat-
terer. The'Colonel says there was not a
word or truth in the Interview.

"The Pope Manufacturing Company Is not
in favor of cash prizes,' said the Colonel,
who stopped over hen- - ror a few hours on
his way to Mexico. "There is nothing In
the scheme that commenuS itself to our
favor."

"But you nre distinctly quoted In an opin-
ion exactly contrary," was Interjected.

' I never spoke on the matter. If anyone
pats I told him I favored the Idea of cash

he lies. There is no change in me. I
elieve in the amateur system ana will not

encourage professionalism. That's all."

Won on a Ford.
Clfvelasd, O., Dec 16. In a room in a

variety theater on Sneriff street last night
J ick Smith, of this city, and Jim Davis, of
Youugstown, fomiht a finish fight for $10)
and the gate money. A big crowd saw the
b.ittlc Smith had the best of the affair,
hittin his man at will. In the third round
Davis cauiclit smith In the jaw and sent him
to hl Knees. Then, before the man could
rie, he was hit again. The releree promptly
gave tho fight to Smith on the foul.

General Sporting "Notes.
Trntr.F are letters at this office ror John J. Qulun

and Da e bheeliau.
The Massachusetts division of the L. A W. has

.i membership or4.es.
Spider"' Weir has been engaged to meet all

comer at llltamsburir next week.
U'iluk Beckwith. the noted swimmer of

rjuglaud, died at his home 111 London Tuesday.
Mit Bedivere. the champion St, Bernard dog,

habcen sold to the New lore St. Bernard Vtu-ue- ls.

Tekxt. the swayback. has been sent to a stud inKentucky. Breeders rate him as next to galrator
and Hindoo.

Mike Devtsev is desirous or Srhttnr n lis
pound man ten rounds before the Coner island
Athletic Club.

TnE regular and reserve teams or the Pittsburg
Association Football Club are expected to report at
Imposition Park this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The champion junior sculler or the United
States. Kobert L.'van Sant, recently lost an eye by
a splinter btrltliig him while he was splitting
wood.

bTARTEB Bowx yesterday accepted thtpotlUos
e

or starter at the "Blood Hone Association's track.
San Franelsco. Mr. Kowe's acceptance of the
starter' Dug is hailed with pleasure by the baa
Francisco sports.

TH Saratoga Racine Association yesterday paid
Into the btateTKasory.U.03, toeing the amount
or taxes under Ure Ires pool law. which were
assessed in the admission receipt at the track he

last season, which aggregated t20,SS3.

Tbx pool rooit ' No. 73 New street. Sew York,
conducted by John Murphy, dosed yesterdav.
Murphy said be closed because the electric lights
went out. but speculators arcana the place said
that Murphy has lost 130, C0J or more since Uutten-bur- g

opened.
Jos McGratq. the little Irish bantam who Is to

meet Billy Pllmmsr before lha Coney Island Crab
on December rs. bas bad a falUac out with his
trainer, Tom Clark, and the result Is that Billy
Johnson, the swimmer, has bees engaged In
Clark's stead.

"Mike" Dalt. the lightweight pugilist of Ban-
gor, Me., has Just written his backer. Captain
William Daly. Jr., to harry np a match with any
13 or 133 ponnd man In the world. Daly Is willing
to make a match immediately wllb "Dick" Borne,
the English lightweight champion, for a purse and
a stake.

AtxXAKPER Gkegoaixs. now In this city, yes-
terday received tel"gram from New Tone which
stated that he had been selected to train Jim Hall
Tor his battle with Fitzslmmons In New Orleans in
March. Greggains leaves lor Mew Tork Saturday,
where he is to spar Hall at the l'ress Club benefit.

i ottan ItemUL

Jack Fallon-- the "Brooklyn Strong Boy."
having successfully stood before Boo Fitzslmmons
and Joe ChoynsVl for Tour rounds, now denlres to
try his hand at bigger game, and yesterday staled
to a reporter that he would like to meetGoddard.
the Barrier champion, for rour round), at the
earliest opportunity. In any theater or before any
club that will hangup a purse for the go.

BURNING 35 YEARS.

The Beading; Suddenly tVakes Up to New-Dange-

From an Old Fire.
PorrSYTixE, Dec 16. The recent large

number of mine fires caused the Beading
management to take heroic steps toward
preventing their recurrence. "While fires
in the coal veins of mines are raging furi-
ously in different parts of the upper anthra-
cite coal fields, few people are aware that
within two miles of this place, at "Wades-vill- e,

many hundred leet below the surface,
there is a fire of greater magnitude than
either the Sterling or Honeybrook colliery
fires, that for 33 years has balked the eflorts
ol the most efficient practical mining ex-

perts to subdue it
This fire has already covered about two

miles, and as the Philadelphia and Bead-
ing Company's Beaehwood colliery at Mt.
Laffee works the same vein, fears are enter-
tained for the safety of the operation. The
Beading Company has put a force of men
at work clearing pp breach holes and all
other openings to cnt off the draft from the
burning mine.

APOPLEXY, HOI MTJEDEB.

The Death of a Weil Known Pennsylvania
Railroad Man Investigated.

New Castle, Dec 1& Special An-

ton Moser, 5S years old. special officer of the
Erie and Pittsburg depot in NeV Castle,
was found dead in the waiting room of the
depot about 6 o'clock this morning. He
was lying on his face with an ugly gash
clear across his forehead, and under the
body was a heavy iron body. A sensation
followed on the supposition that it was a
clear cae of murder.

The Coroner bas just completed an inquest,
and the finding is that Moser died ot apo-
plexy, gettingthe terrible cut on his head
in falling against a machine
Moser was well known to the traveling pub
lic, having been a special officer in the em-

ploy of the Pennsylvania Company for ten
years.

BH0RT ST0BIZS 07 CUT LIFE.

Alt entertainment will be given in Old
City Hall on Monday evening to swell the
Homestead relief fund.

Notices were Bent out yesterday for a
meeting of the Free Bridge Committee on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The body of a n child was round
floating in the Ohio river last night. Tho
Coroner will investigate.

The Southside is being flooded with "green
goods" circulars. Two ML Oliver men went
to New York and invested. .They paid $325
and got a bricic and some sawdust.

Frank Gessner will address the Pittsburg
Secular Society, at Spiritualist Hall, Sixth
street, on Sunday next, at 3 P. M., on "The
Economic Significance of the Concentration
or Capital."

A BiiAAR and ooncart will be beld by the
choir and ladles' Society of the Evangel-
ical Lutheran St. John's contrrozation, on
Fortieth street, on Monday, Tuesday nnd
Wednesday next. For every evening an in-
teresting programme is prepared.

Amoso the weekly papers issuing a Christ-
mas number is tho South Pittsbiirper. It Ap-

peared yesterday, and contains 12 pages of
reading matter appropriate to the season.
The cover Is printed in irreen and brown,
and presents a rich appearance.

THE FIBE KECOED.

Alexandria, Vn. Dies' furniture (nctory.
Loss, $110,000; Insurance, $35,000.

Wabash, Ind. The Times odea. L'.Publication will not be Interrupted.
Origin, natural gas stove '

Buffalo The electric light station of the
General Electric Company. Most of the
valuable machinery was ruined. The fire
was caused by electricity. Loss. $50,003.

Sarah street A still alarm of fire was sent
in to No. 12 engine houBa on tho Southside
yesterday evening for a small fire in the
cellar of the American Excelsior Club, at
2107 Sarah xtreet. A cas jet icnlted a lot of
rubbish. The loss did not exceed $25.

PEOPLE WHO COME AND GO.

Dr. E. Sw Sutton, who recently returned
from Europe, says there is great dancer of
the cholera breaking out in America next
year.

Pittsbnrgers in New Tork.
New York, Deo. 16. Special The follow-

ing Pltisburgers are registered at hotels
here: $. L. Curtis, Coleman House: A. B.
Earle, J. Watson, H. S. Smith, St. James
Hotel; H. C. Frlck, Mrs. IL C. Frlck, G. W.
Megrew, Plaza Hotel; O. F. Tanner. Morton
House; r. IL Child, Murray Hill; W. P. De
Armit and wife, Holland House; J. W. Rob-
inson, W. H. Seif, Fifth Avenue.

PICKED UP BY THE POLICE.

Thokas Kniwnr is accused of stealing a
coat from Joseph Glbarlewlcz at the Key-
stone mill.

Thomas Wright, a boy, was ar-

rested yesterday at his home on Soho street,
1 nurteenth ward, by Captain Whltehousc
Heischaiged by Mrs. Ann Kelley with the
larceny of her pocketbook. His case will
be held over for Investigation.

Sparkling, Scintillating Diamonds.
Fora Christmas gift. Diamonds delight

all women. See ours set in
Kings,

Pendants,
Earrings,

Stick Fins,
Brooches, eto.

Set by themselves or in combination with
all other items. See them Up to 10 o'clock
every evening

Hardy & Hates, Jewelers,
529 Smlthfleld street.

Will Avaze Yon, Ladies! Ladles' fine
band-sewe- d bright dongola waukenpbaxt
shoes, with calf patent tips, widths A to E.
Sizes, 1 to 8. Regular price, $4 60; our
price, $4 60 per pair.

KautmAicss' Shoe DiTAnTsiEirr.

"Good Morning"
diirinc Christinas week at all the stores of
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany.

Handkerchief Bargains.
Over 3,000 dozen embroidered fine

12X. 15c, 18o, 25c, 87c, 14c, worth
60 to 75 per cent more. Come quick and get
choice patterns. Kosekbacm & Co.

Good Morning.
During Christmas week, as usual, we will

present each purchaser of tea, coffee, baking
powder and spices with a beautiful panel
entitled as above Don't rail to set one. To
be had atall filestores of The Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Do.,

si Firth avenne,
1703 Carson street,
4314 Butler street,
6127 Penn avenue, East End,
1618 Penn avenue,
128 Fifth avenue, McKeeiport,
IX Federal street, Allegheny.
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BXPXfAKATION.
Cloudless. CAItTLT CLOUDY.

s
Arrow flies with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature:

next agures indicate change In temperature: and
flgurs underneath. If any. Indicate amount or rain-
fall or melted snow In hundreths or an inch during
past i: hours: T Indicates trace of precipitation;
isobars, or solid black lines, pass through points
of equal pressure; Isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

btorms generally move from West to East In
atmospheric waves, or which the crests are

FOR WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
FOR WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO

Weather CoswnoirB The storm in the Lower Mississippi Valley has moved very
slowly by rain or snow throughout tne entire Lower Missis"
slppt, Lower Missouri and Lower Ohio Valleys, and In the Middle Atlantic States. A very
decided fall in temperature has taken place over tho Northwest and Bocky Mountain
region. Tho storm will proDably move slowly northeastward during Saturday, with rain
or snow in most of the districts of the Mississippi river.

PlTTBBClto, Dec. 16. The Local Forecast 0facial or the Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-

lowing:
BASOatrrra A. v., 80.22; 2 F.v., 80.14; S r. it., 30 10.

Helattve HtratiDiTT 8 a. r., 86; 2 T. M., 83; 8 p. K., 83.

PszciriTATiox past 24 hours irom 8 r. ir .00.

Temperature S a. v., 35; 12 v., S3; 3 r. lb, Zi; 5 r. v., S3; 8 r. it., 39. Highest, 44; lowest, 32;

average, 38, which is 3 above the normal.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage or "Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rMCIAt. TELEQRAJISTO THE DISPATCH.l

I,otnviLLE, Kt Dec. 15. Business good.
Weather raining. River rising, with 4 feet 11

luetics on the falls, 3 feet In the canal, and 11 feet
below.

The Buckeye State passed up from Memphis. The
Joe Walton, Coal City and tows arrived from Pitts-
burg. They return The TJ. P. Scnenck

down tot New Orleans. DeparturesFor
lnclnnart. Fleetwood: ror Carrollton. Big Kana-

wha; ror Eiansvllle. Ely. Bagon and Tell City; for
Kcntuck river. Falls City.

What TJppe r Ganges Show.
Allegheny JUNCTiox River 6 feet 7 Inches

and stationary. Cloudy.
Warren Blver2.5 fcet. Clear and cold.
JIOBOANTOWN-Klv- er 7 feet 4 Inches and fall-in- s:.

Cloudy. Thermometer 43 at 4 r. M.
Bbownsvillk Klver 11 leet 0 Inches andralllng.

Cloudy. Thermometer SS At5 r. H.

The News From Below.
Whezlino Blver 12 feel and stationary.

W. Batchelor. Pittsburg; Brn Hur,
rarkersburg: Coniro, Pirubnrft. Cola and cloudy.

Cincinnati River IS Ret 3 inches and rising.
Cooler, with a drlullng rain.

fax. Louis Arrived Cherokee, rrom Memphis.
Blver 4 teel 9 inches and lalllnr. Cold and damp.

Notes From the Wharf.
THE Elizabeth left for Morgantown at 2:30 r. M,

yesterday.
THE James G. Blaine left for Morgantown at Ir. ii. yesterday.
THE Delta towed the model barge Chunk down

to the Folut yesterday.
The Cruiser ror Cincinnati with a tow or

loaded coalboats yesterday.
Stage or water at Davis Island dam at6P.it,,

9.7 feet. Klver railing yesterday.
. The Hustler came down from the fourth nooi
with a tow of coal in flats last night.

The Zanesville packet. Annie Laurie, arrived
on Thursday night, and leaves to-d-ay at 5 p. M.

The Iron Queen came in on time and left ror
Cincinnati at 4.30 p.m.. ycsterday.a hair hour late.

Tub Beaver started with six coalboats and eight
barges and a big low or coal ror Cincinnati yester-
day.

The It. K. Frlsbee left ror Cincinnati with a
miscellaneous tow or paving brie. Coal and other
matter last Bight.

The W. G. Horner, en route Tor Cincinnati with
five coalboats, stuck with her tow at the root or
Brunot's Island yesterday morning. At 8 r. M. all
the boats but one were reported afloat again.

Bodert W. Greenlee and George W. Ilowder
had tbelr masters licenses renewed ; rhoms J. Hud-
son renewed his pilot's license: and George V.
Fritz and David T. Mill received renewals or chief
and second engineer's licenses yesterday.

The correct estimate or the amount or coal sent
out on the first rise last week Is 4. 66.000 bushels, as
registered at Davis Island dam. Between 2.000,000
and 3.000.000 buhels or coal was probably sent out
In coalboats in the last three days. Before any
coal was sent out there was between 7.000,CCOand
8. 000, 000 bushels tied up here in boats aud Darges.

KI.EDEKS' CHRISTMAS PIANOS,

Stelnway. Conover, Opera.
Tho three best and most popular pianos in

America. All others mast take a back seat
in their piesenee. H. Eleber & Bro., 05
Wood street, tt, selling nearly hair a dozen
of them every day lor Christmas presents.
Warranted pefiect or money refunded.
Terms low and easy payments. Call at H.
Kleber & Brc's, 600 Wood street.

Store open every night.

Dewitt's Little Early Hisers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

for Infants and
"Castoriaia so well adapted to children that

I recommend superior to prescription
known to me." H. A. Anoaxs, M, D.,

Ill So. Oxford Brooklyn, N. T.

"The use Of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so known that it seems a work
of to endorse it Few are tba
Intelligent families do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

CABL03 IUrttn, D.D.,
New York City.

Late Befonned Church.

In Cn at

ICLOOhT.

northwestward, accompanied

BloomingdalS

RAl.f. isxo- -,

"High" and, the oval trough, or dspres-slfl- n

"lvow." These waves move Eastward on an
or 600 miles per

High winds, rain or (if cold enough) snow.Bouth-erl- y

winds, and consequently high temperature,
ujually precede "Lows" the country.

When the 'Low"passes East of a place the wind
changes to North, Cringing lower temperature,
clearing skies, and often cold waves and Northers.

The high area brings sunshine.

rariaUe Windi CoUer.

Rain or Brum; East Vfinds, Backing to North.

Giant Stock and Midget Prices.
That about expresses Kaufmanns' im-

mense exposition or clothing. Their re-
cently and gleatly enlarged mammothclothing room, second floor. Is stacked up
with over M0O.OO0 worth of men's and boys'
garments than the two next largest
houses can show together, or all the houses
in town combined, omitting the two next
largest. These are facts challenging con-
tradiction.

Beats All Records! Ladies' fine black
over-gaite- a Xew dozen pairs lert at only
17o per pair.

Kaitfjianms' Shoe Department.

Schoeneck St Son, 711 liberty, Opp. "Wood,
Makers and dlsplnyers of furniture most
suitable for holiday gifts.

men's shoes comfortable, reasonable
In price. Try them. Cain's,

593 Market street;

Silk and linen handkerchiefs for Christ-
mas presents at James U. Aiken & Co.'a, 100
Fifth avenue.

T 2303Ulia'S "

BLACK 6IN,
A POSITIVE FOR

KIDNEY TROUBLES.
All prominent druggists are selling Black Gin,and guarantee the same to help In all cases, as nobottle yet bas failed to do just what has beenclaimedforlt. Weaskyou to gn e it a trial for

all cases of
SHvel,' Chronic crrh of the Bladder.Chronic Rheumatism, Dropsy, Backache.Brleht'a Disease, Diabetes, andFma'e Complaints.
Every Price, J 1 00 per bottleor six es for JS.00. Be Bure andget the genu-

ine, for sale by all Druggists.
WM. F. Z0ELLER, Sole

PITTSBURGH. PA.
OC20-TT-

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,

SIC Market St.
Come now and get your PHOTOS

before the holidays. Cabinets re-
duced. Use the ELEVATOR.

noZt-rr-
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Dr. Hoxsie's
CERTAIN CROUP

CURE DOES IT
NO OPIUM I QUICK

AT DRUGGISTS.
vniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiriiiiiint

Children.
Castoria cures Colic, Oonstlpation,
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
KillsWorms, gives sleep, and rjromctea U--

Without Ota medication. , '

F?5L8el years I have recommended
your Castoria. and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneflcial
results." ,

Ebwiif P. PiBDK. M.
"Tho Wlnthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.

Cokpant, 77 IIubbat Etoeit, New Ycr
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THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO., Z.

A BDBST OF SUNLIGHT.

The Discovery of Doctors Who Can Care
Where Others Have Failed Mrs. Eliz-
abeth. Hipner Suffered Terribly for
Months and Sought Every Means to Ob-

tain Ttellef Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Dyers' Constant Battle Wltb Disease.

How many people there nre who go from
doctor to doctor, from clinic to cllnlo, and
from hospltaito hospital, suffering from ft
complication of diseases, being treated for
one thing and then another, and never re-
ceiving the rizlit treatment after all.

To such the discovery of a physician who
understands his or her case, who applies the
right treatment and lelieves the sufferer
from pain and distress, is like a burst of
sunlight through an apparently Impene-
trable fog.

Dm. Copeland, Hall and Byers do not pro-
tend to be more skillful than alt other phy-
sicians, but the statements they present
from week to week frequently show that
they have succeeded in curing cases that
dozens of reputable physicians have failed
in. The following statoment is additional
evidence in this respect, and Is interesting
a showing how completely Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers master cases of chronic dis-
ease that come before them.

Mrs. Elizabeth HInner, a widow lady, re-
siding at rear Xo. 633 Firth avenue, has been,
suffering ror some time with a complication
of troubles which bad baffled the skill ofher
family physicians. One treated her for liver
trouble, another lor heart trouble, and still
another for stomach trouble, but she found
no relief until she consulted Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers.

It seems very strange to Drs- - Copeland,
HaU and Byers that so few physicians look
beyond the actual seat of pain for the cause
of a disease,' when thoyall are taught the
same lessons In pnysiology and pathological
anatomy at the different medical colleges.
Now that physiology Is being taught in the
schools even a child knows that thepneumo-gastri- o

nerve, which has nerve filaments
distributed to the bearr, the lungs and tba
stomach, controls these different organs, and
that where one is affected the others are
liable to sympathize with it by exhibiting
pain, dlsoidered function, etc.

If a glass or cold water is drank while one
is in an oveiheated condition paralysis of
the heart and instant death are apt to occur
thiough the action ot this great nerve.
Hence it Is easy to understand bow a disor-
dered condition of the stomach can produce
a perverted action of the heart and lungs,
causing palpitation or fluttering or the
heart and difficult breatblmr. and all the
various symptoms resulting from disordered
circulation and respiration, such as cold
hands and feet, smothering or suffocative
sensations, dizztnes,nervousness and trem-
bling ot the limbs and body, so bad at times
that one staggers as if intoxicated and has
to eventually sit down or crasp something
for support to keep from falling.

Tour Nervousness, Palpitation. Smother-
ing Spells, Etc, Are Not Due to Heart
Trouble! No! Read Mrs. Hipner's State-
ment as Given Below and Ton Can Then
Understand the Cause, and, Understanding,
Seek the Physicians Who Have Obtained a
Scientific Mastery Over These Ailment.

STOMACH AND HEAET TEOUBI.E.

Another Cure Which Again Proves the Cor-

rectness of Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers Theory That These Troubles 1Bjto

Dae to a General Catarrhal Condition of
the Body.

"I have been troubled since last May with
a complication of diseases," says Mrs. Hip-
ner, "and have tried numerous doctors and
patent medicines without avail until I con-
sulted Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers. My
principal ttoubie seemed to be with my
stomach. I had a bad, pasty taste in my
mouth every morning when I first got np.
with no appetite at all for breakfast. If I
forced mvseir to eat something then the
trouble began with pain, sickness, a heavy
distressing feeling, bloating and rifting, etc.
After awhile paloi tation or fluttering of the
heart would set in and I would feel as If I

il&!
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Mm. Eliz beOi Bipner, Rear SSS Fifth Av., Cit.
was coing to smother or choke. I would get
so dizzy or licht headed and my heart would
beat so hard 1 would have to sit down and
gasp for breath.

"At night my heart would often beat so
hard I could not sleeo. and I would awaken
in the niornlmr sore, tired, and aching all
over, not a Ditrestea orroiresuea.

"I also had a constant headache, stoppage
of the nostrils with drooping of inncus Into
my throat, which kopt me hawking and
spitting to clear away. A ball would often
gather in my throat which I could neither
get np nor down, when I wonld got these
suffocating spells.

"When I called at Drs. Copeland. Hall and
Byers' office I was feeling very miserable
and the sympathetic manner In which they
talked to me nnd explained my trouble
brightened and cheered me np. They as-
sured me that they understood my trouble
thoroughly, as thev saw hundreds of cases
just like it and knew exactly what to do,
that my trouble was due to a general catar-
rhal condition of the whole system, more
particularly affecting the stomach, aud
that the other symptoms were merely sym-
pathetic and would disappear as my stom-
ach trouble was relieved.

"The results in my case have proved the
wisdom of their counsel and the Justness of
their claims and methods of treatment, as
all the distressing symptoms have disap-
peared. My stomach Is now all right, have
no trouble with my heart or with my
breatbiiifr, and I sleep all night and wake In
the morning greatly refreshed and rested.
I heartily indorse Dis. Copeland, Hall and
Byers as skilirul physicians and kindly and
humane gentlemen."

Of a Personal Nature.
If Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers are

proud of one thing more than another 1c Is
the fact that their patients have a feeling of
genuine affection and gratitude for them
long after giving up tieatment, for the
kindly interest manifested in their cases. It
is a genuine pleasure for thotn to follow a
peculiarly aggravated chronic disease
through its different phases, noting the
symptoms or each stage, especially as it
nears a favorable termination. Next to the
patient and the patient's family they are
best pleased at the approach of this end, for
there Is nothing so precious as perfect
health, and there is no happiness so perfect
as that or a physician when he can say to a
loving husoand, wire or parent, "hero, I
hand you back your loved one restored to
health at last."

Catarrh Attacks All Mucous Membranes,
It Affects the Ears, Xlyes, Nose, Throat,
Bronchial Tabes, Lungs, stomach, Bowels,
Kidneys, Bladder the Whole Mncons Tract.
Cnre Diseases of Tfceso Organs by Remov-
ing the Cause.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and liyers tre.it suc-
cessfully all curable cases at S3 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 0 to 11 at,
2 to 6 r. x. and 7 to 8 v. v, Sundays, 19 x. it.
to r. M. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, eat, throat afcd lungs;

cured; nervous diseases cuied; skin
cured.

Many cases treated successfully by malL
Send stamp (or question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND. HALL & BYEK5,

id Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-FOR-

RATE OF S5 A MONTH. KEMEM-BK-
THIS ISCLUDKS CONSULTATION.

EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND AIED.
1UINE fOU ALL DISEASES AND ALL tt.

dell

Saturday, Dec.

It Begins Tills 'Morning

; Sharp at 8 O'GIock.
' The Great Sale

Ladies' Plain and Fur-Trinin- ied

t

Coats and JaGkets
Art Exactly

1- -2

Foririer PriGes.
This is a manufacturer's entire stock of fine to finest gar-

ments, which we bought at the biggest reduction in prices
that we have ever knwn to be made on garments so choice
and absolutely perfect in every respect.

We propose to give our patrons the complete benefit of
this enormous and most advantageous purchase.

The garments, several hundred in number, are all of
the fine to the finest grades, and every one of the very best of
this season's most approved styles. The lengths run from 32
to 44 inches, and everybody who comes early will find their
size, as there are this morning all sizes from 32 to 42. The
materials include the fine to finest qualities of Cheviots,
Diagonals, Beavers, Meltons, Chinchillas, Covert Cloths,
Broadcloths and other fashionable Cloakings in black, navy
blue, browns and tans.

The ed garments are all finished in most stylish
manner with finest qualities of Mirten, Mink, Beaver, Fox,
Astrakhan and French Seal. Some are skeleton lined and
some lined throughout with best quality of Silk Serge or Satin.

Remember, these are all the very best class of goods, not-
withstanding the extraordinary low prices; there are no old
styles or undesirable materials among the entire lot

Right in the height of the season you can buy the most
fashionable garments at

JUst ftalf the Prices
You would have had to pay for them two days ago. Come
at once and get your pick. We don't expect to have a single
one of these garments when the store closes at 9 to-

night.

Jos. HrofiiG & Cov
609-62- 1 PENN AVENUE. .

P. S. Our Entire Stores Open Till 9 O'clock This Evening.

B. & B.

I IN
WE WH TO CHE

DURING THIS

HOLIDAY BOM TIE

To look around and make
yourselves at home to feel as
though you have a right to be
here to walk up one aisle
and down the other, to go up
stairs and down stairs, to buy
or not to buy, as you please,
There's a grant of freedom
and it's yours.

You'll find a store in extent
and appointments worthy of
this great State of Allegheny.

You'll find your visit full of
ideas and suggestions that
will help you out of many a
perplexing quandary.

If you buy, ten cents, ten
dollars or a hundred, you'll
save and what's more you'll
o;et it srood.

You men who think of buy-
ing Sealskins can take this
statement as a guarantee that
you'll save twenty-fiv- e to fifty
dollars on the purchase.'

But the men who want Seal-
skins are not the only ones we
want to see here we want
every man to come. We ex-

tend this special invitation to
come now. The women do
come and they don't do any-

thing without reason. Ask
them. Maybe it's the goods
or the prices, or both, but you
come.

BOGGS 4 BUHL,

ALLEpHENY.'
deie--

17, 1893.

o'clock
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Nothing like them erer offered la
Pittsburg. Why? Because it took
Kaafmanns' New Drygoods Depart-
ment to lay sacb unrivaled YalnesM
the following on its counters:

Ob, yes, we're young in the drygoods
business, bat we're right in the front
rank in public faror just the same.

Xansdowne for erening wearMl in cream, pink, light blue,
heliotrope, crdinsJ,Frenoh

eray, old rose, Kile green, etc., at only
$1.10 per yard. Everybody knows
these goods are worth 0 per cent more
money.

I 100 pieces fine all-wo- Dress
Goods, 42 inches wide; regular

I nria 7X nnd MV Trill ha' - - u ivvvt w " " avis'

closed out at 49c per yard.

f 125 pieces 38-in- all-wo- ol

Suitings, stylish and ser-
viceable, reallr wortn 60c

will go at 39c per yard.

Embroidered Chiffon
PAUSE! Jabots, in all imaginable

shades, worth 7Be, at only
39c each.

I Silk Windsor Ties in prstty
designs and colorings, worth
35c, at 19c each.

1'ace Veils, in a Tariety of styles and
colorings, worth 25c and 35c, at 10o
each.
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